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When the time and date on your PC has gone missing, you can use File Touch Full
Crack to modify date and time settings for multiple files at the same time. No
setup necessary, only.NET Framework. This lightweight application can be saved
on any removable storage device to directly run on any other PC without hassle.
Plus, it doesn't require Windows registry settings and it's easy to use. It supports
both command lines and file browsers to select multiple files to modify and apply
the new settings with a single click. It's possible to filter items by handpicking the
ones you want to exclude, apply wildcards with common extensions or use custom
filters for all files in the folder. Note: It's possible to import files from folders and
exclude subdirectories in two ways. The only known drawback of File Touch
Cracked Version is that it uses up to 90 MB of RAM while running. Cracked File
Touch With Keygen is a freeware program that can be downloaded from the
developer's website. You can have it installed on up to 10 computers, making it a
useful tool for management and organization. Download:Q: MySQL query
returning incorrect results I have the following MySQL query SELECT COUNT(*)
AS total, (select id from tmp_data where create_date >= timestamp_add(now(),
INTERVAL -1 MONTH)) AS rec, (select SUM(amount) from tmp_data where
create_date >= timestamp_add(now(), INTERVAL -1 MONTH)) AS av FROM
tmp_data LEFT JOIN cust_data USING (id) GROUP BY cust_data.id ORDER BY
cust_data.id DESC The query runs but returns a random subset of my table. The
values of total and rec are correct, and the value of av is not. A: There are two
problems with this query. First, because you have an aggregation in the subquery
and you use left join, you don't really need to do the group by at all. If you have
one id in the subquery that you want to aggregate, you can just get rid of the
group by. Next



File Touch Free [Latest-2022]

Adjust the date, time and file attributes. 100% CLEAN Certification FileTouch has
gone through a thorough certification process by Download82.com team to make
sure that it works fine and is completely clean of any virus or malware. The site is
well known for its user-friendly design and daily tested malware removal
techniques that keep it safe for computer users. FileTouch has been tested for
viruses, spyware, adware, trojans and was found to be 100% clean of any form of
malware. Click the virus image above to check if it scans your PC. User & Media
Reviews FileTouch has an average rating of 4.8 out of 5 based on 4 reviews.
WindowsAll If you're looking for a simple software to change the date of multiple
files, File Touch is a useful piece of software that can help you to achieve that.
The application is really simple to use, and while it doesn't add any kind of
functionality to your computer, it certainly makes modifying dates of files easy.
Related Software Pareto Management.NET Pareto Management.NET is a useful
utility for managing your data. It can be used to create and manage several files
and directories, create schedules, backup your data, search for specified files in
specific directories and provide additional functionality. All The Date, Time &
Altering Tool.NET All The Date, Time & Altering Tool.NET is a great tool for
changing date, time, name and type of multiple files. It allows to change file date,
time, file name and file type for selected files. Luxand Blink! 2.0 Login Manager
Luxand Blink! 2.0 Login Manager is a free software application developed by
Luxand Blink!. The app is designed to allow you to login to your accounts, such as
Facebook, Google, Yahoo and AOL. Login to your accounts when needed and
keep your passwords safe. Easesome 4.8 Easesome is a useful tool to accelerate
your computer by automatically disabling elements that are no longer used. The
tool can be set to automatically disable items like cookies, temporary files, pop-
ups and various others. You don't even need to click to disable them. Avast Free
Security Pro Avast Free Security Pro is a powerful free antivirus software
developed by Avast. The app allows you to scan and clean your files, as well
2edc1e01e8
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What's New in the?

Animated APK Pdf Generator PdfCreator is a simple-to-use software application
that gives you the possibility to modify the date and time stamps of multiple files
in bulk. It features filters and other advanced options which are intuitive enough
to be figured out by anyone. As long as you have.NET Framework installed on the
computer, you don't need to set up anything else. This means that you can save
the executable file in any part of the hard disk and just click it to launch
PdfCreator. Otherwise, you can keep it stored on a removable storage unit to
directly run it on any PC. Plus, it doesn't edit Windows registry settings. Import
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files from folders and apply filters Made from a common-looking window with a
neatly organized structure, the interface invites you to select files to alter, either
by using the file browser or drag-and-drop support. They can also be imported
from directories, and it's possible to filter files either by handpicking the ones you
want to exclude, or by apply wildcards with common extensions or custom filters
for all items in the folder. Meanwhile, subdirectories can be either taken into
account or excluded. Change the time and date stamps File Touch lets you select
a new time and date by consulting a calendar, as well as modify any of the dates
of creation, last modification and last access (or all of them). The new settings are
committed to file with one click. Another important aspect worth noting is that
command lines are supported. Evaluation and conclusion We haven't come across
any stability issues in our tests, thanks to the fact that the software application
didn't hang, crash or prompt error messages. It left a small footprint on system
resources, using low CPU and RAM. All in all, PdfCreator delivers a simple and
effective solution to modifying date and time stamps for multiple files at a time,
backed by useful customization options. Modify Multiple Files Bulk JotNot is an
advanced software application that gives you the possibility to modify the date
and time stamps of multiple files in bulk. It features filters and other advanced
options which are intuitive enough to be figured out by anyone. As long as you
have.NET Framework installed on the computer, you don't need to set up
anything else. This means that you can save the executable file in any part of the
hard disk and just click it to launch JotNot. Otherwise, you can keep it stored on a
removable storage unit to directly run it on any PC. Plus, it doesn't edit Windows
registry settings. Import files from folders and apply filters Made from a common-
looking window with a neatly organized structure



System Requirements For File Touch:

* Minimum: * OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 (64-bit only) * Memory: 2
GB RAM (64-bit) * CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo (Sandy Bridge) * Graphics: 2 GB VRAM
* DirectX: DirectX 9.0c (OpenGL 2.0) * Hard Drive: 1 GB available space *
Recommended:
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